
Feature List as of 8/24/12

Description Version Fixed

 Version 24.05

Job Control Center

In the Job Control Center module, the version tool for splitting job part press forms now
automatically splits additional web forms for multi-web runs at the same time. The system now
automatically extends the version splitting to all job part press forms with the same form number,
provided that you mark at least one of them as an additional web.

106

Job Costing

In the Job Costing module, in the Activity Code setup, the "Sell Cost" column name now reads
"Sell Price" to better reflect the column value.

84

Purchase Order

In the Purchasing module, the "Job" and "Job Part" fields for a purchase order line are now
read-only if the Create Purchase Order feature on a job part outside purchase creates them.
Changing the value at this stage has detrimental effects throughout the system, therefore, if you
want to change the job or job part on a purchase order line, you must delete the line and run the
Create Purchase Order process from the appropriate job part.

111

In the Purchasing module, since setup costs from outside purchases create their own lines on the
purchase order, the Purchase Order report (purchase-order-r1.rpt) now includes the calculations
for the extended price, rather than adding setup costs from outside purchases.

148

Estimating

In the Estimating module, when calculating the cost of a part, the system now includes the
spoilage amounts if you set the press to include spoilage in the run costs.

107

In the Estimating module, the system now includes the press optimization calculations for any
necessary paper rounding in the cost of the paper used in the optimization comparisons. This
includes the "Carton Qty" field on the paper size, the "Round Sheets To" field on the estimate
paper, the "Carton Qty" on an Inventory Item, and the "Paper Rounding Mode" in the estimate
setup. Prior to this change, the system selected the lowest paper cost based on the amount of net
paper required and then applied the rounding at the end of the calculation.

109

Job Shipments

In the Job Shipments module, the Shipping Label report (jobshipment-shipping-labels-46-v2.rpt)
was redesigned to better align with industry standards.

160

In the Job Shipments module, the system updates production statuses as defined on the
job shipment type, based on the carton contents. If the carton contains job-related items,
then the system updates all job part production statuses.  If the carton contains job
product-related items, then the system updates all job part production statuses affiliated
with job products.  If the carton contains job part-, job component-, proof-, job material- or
job part press form-related items, then the system updates the associated job part
production statuses.

169
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Documentation

In EFI Pace, the Online Help system includes updates to the following guides:
- Estimating Setup
- Estimating Usage
- Job Billing Usage
- Job Control Center Usage
- Job Costing Setup
- Mailing Usage
- Purchasing Usage

1

Backup/Recover

In EFI Pace, the configuration utility in the Admin Console now includes a new attribute,
CUSTOMBACKUPTIME, which enables you to specify when to backup EFI Pace if you must
adjust the standard backup time for your system.

343

API

In the API module, when you add multiple files via the FileAttachment object through the
CreateObject service, the system no longer displays the error message, "Attachment field is null."

440

Pace Connect

In the PaceConnect module, performance to the Digital StoreFront PaceConnect is enhanced so
that when the system triggers the PaceConnect to send user or cost center records, the system
groups records in batches of 1000. The PaceConnect results also reflect this change such that
the system creates one result for each 1000 records sent to DSF.

178

Admin Console

In the Admin Console, a new property, VAULTWEEKLYBACKUP, now appears in the Appliance
Properties area of the Configuration Utility. The system sets this property to "False" by default,
and system administrators can use this property to determine if their EFI Pace system should
backup the vault weekly only (true) or with the normal daily backup (false).

343

 

PC-Auto-Count

In the PaceConnect-Auto-Count module, the EFI Pace system no longer retains cached
connections for the PlantManager-Auto Count database, and the system successfully exchanges
job information, even if you restart the PlantManager and Auto-Count databases.

107

In the PaceConnect-Auto-Count module, the system now enables you to specify the EFI
Auto-Count Plant Manager DMI and Report Categories in the Activity Code settings in EFI Pace.

276

Fiery

In the Fiery integration module, you can now submit a job to a specific queue in the Fiery from EFI
Pace, using the "Hold Queue" (system default) or "Print Queue" options.

88
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PC-DSF

In the PaceConnect-DSF integration, EFI Pace v24.05 is now certified for use with Digital
StoreFront v5.2.1.

0

Mailing

In the Mailing module, the "Aspect Ratio" field on the Mailing tab of the Estimate Detail page and
Job Part Detail page is not editable. The system automatically checks the box in this field if the
height of the final size divided by the width of the final size is within the 1.3 to 2.5 range.

26

In the Mailing module, if you enable job-level shipments, the system now displays the weight and
thickness of a mailing on the Job Shipments Detail page.

58

In the Mailing module, the user interface now clearly displays all items that you can put into a
package.

60
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